Established 1932

YEARS

MEETING MINUTES

SEPTEMBER 1,1995
MARCO ISLAND, FLORIDA

Chairman Dave Hall called the quarterly meeting of the Florida Utilities Coordinating Committee to order at 8:30 a.m. with
94 representatives/members in attendance. Mr. Mike Sutton offered the invocation and pledge to the Flag. Chairman Hall
expressed appreciation for the help and support of the following:

Chairman Hall introduced the officers and then called for self introductions by the attendees.
- Hamid Zahir

Chairman Hall asked if there were any corrections to the minutes of the last meeting held. There were no corrections, and a
motion was made to accept the minutes as written and wave their reading. The motion was seconded and passed.

ISlBlP®lS1f - Tom Duggar
Mr. Tom Duggar was unable to attend the meeting, the reading of the Historian's report was also waived.
FIFTY YEARS AGO:- August 1945 - Tallahassee, Florida

Officers:

Chairman - R.S. Davis, Florida Power & Light
Vice Chairman - Homer Welch, Lee County Electric Cooperative

Secretary - B.N. Darlington, Peninsular Telephone Company
There are no minutes available about the meeting or the date.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO: - August 1, 1970, Hilton South, Orlando

Attendance:
Officers:

Telephone 14, Power 21, Gas 3, DOT 6, City 2, Consullam 1, a total of 47.
Chairman - Verne Brown, General Telephone Company

Vice Chairman - Marion Gilliam, Hori^ Power Corporation
Secretary - Bob Com, Florida Gas Transmission Company

Old Business:

Mr. Glen Cock reported that on May 4th he and Verne Brown attended the Department of Transportation

Secretary's meeting in Tallahassee. At this meeting they oudined to the secretary the appreciation of the Florida Utilities

Coordinating Committee relative to the cooperation received from the Department in the adoption of the Utility
Accommodation Guide. It was oudined to the secretary however, that the Florida Udlities Coordinaung Committee sdll
objected to the set back criteria as oudined in the Guide.

Ken Brown reported that in a new county subdivision ordinances Hillsborough County Planning Board will include a pordon
of the utility plan in new subdivisions, as recommended by the greater Tampa Utility Group. This Group is doing an
outstanding job in working with the City and County ofticials to solve utility problems.
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Ken Brown, Chairman, Roadway Lighting and Signal installations Utility/DOT joint use pole agreement sulxommittee,
gave a report outlining the work done by this committee. Veme then gave a brief oudine of why ajoint use agreement with
the Department Of Transportation is required.

Ernest Sally gave a report on the Utility Accommodation Guide. Ernest stated that contrary to the rumors which had spread
throughout the State. The Accommodation Guide has not been officially disapproved by the Bureau of Public Roads. The
Guide has been reviewed by the Rorida Division of the Bureau of Public Roads which recommended that Guide not be
approved. The regional office of the Bureau of Public Roads then reviewed the Guide and like wise recommended the Guide

not be approved. The Guide is now being reviewed by the Bureau of Public Roads in Washington, which has not as yet
given its approval or disapproval.
The new officers were elected as follows:

Chairman - Bob Com, Rorida Gas Transmission Company
Vice Chairman - Larry Housel, J.E. Greiner Company
Secretary • Marion GUliam, Rorida Power Corporation
1flS(BA§WISSlS*§

- Arlene McGee

Arlene McGee reported that we have $ 3,173.83 before balancing the expenditures of current meeting.
Chairman Hall asked Jim Weeks to give the group an overview of the Utility Issues Task Team.
fS>fPs

Jim Wteks, State Utility Engineer, distributed a hand out package and updated the group on the Utility Task Team progress.
The Utility Task Team formerly called the Utility Issues Task Team, was formed in 1994 and worked on the hnrimntal

clearances from edge of pavement to the R/W lii^ under R-R-R requirements. Since the initial goal of the team was
accomplished, it was determined that there is a need for this team to look at the various issues that relates to the R30T and

Utilities. The team meets on a monthly bases and is divided into three sub groups, Team A , B , and C.
The first meeting of the team was held in Tallahassee on April 13 and 14, 1995. At that meeting Steve Runyan, an R30T
member of the MOTC spoke about some of the MOT issues.

The second meeting was held in Tallahassee on May 18 and 19, 1995. This was the official partnering session for all
members (representatives) of the team. Greg Xanders conducted the partnering workshop vdiich was a success. In this
meeting the members collectively signed the partnering charter between members. The contents of the partnering charter
are:

UTILITY TASK TEAM

May 18-19,1995
We, the utility task team agree to work together to openly discuss issues and resolve
them together in order to inq)rove the quality and cost effectiveness of our work. As a
team, we are committed to the following objectives:
ObieeHves

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Streamlined Procedures and Process
Cost Effectiveness
Cooperation/Coordination
Safety
Professional Relatiortships
Real Negotiations
Clear and concise plans
Invest In Technology for Productivity
Statewide Consistency

□
□

Common Sense Flexibility
Understand Effea on Others

□
□

Trust
Objective (Value Added) Procedures

□
□

Sensitivity to taxpayer/public
Full Service Corridor for all Infrastructure Providers

We, the undersigned, are committed to being responsive and flexible within the
partnership in order to achieve our objectives.

(Signed by all members of the team present at the meetitig)
In this meeting the team selected several issues and chose to work on three issues with the most votes. Those issues are

Scheduling (assigned to team "A"), Locates (assigned to team "B"), and UAM (assigned to team "C").
The third meeting was held in Tallahassee on June 22 and 23, 1995. Dr. Fazil Najafi, an Associate Professor at the UP
Department of Civil Engineering, made a presentation on the Hazardous Pole Prioritization Study for Safety.

The fourth meeting was held in Orlando on July 13 and 14, 1995. We discussed the Relocation Schedules and the Utility
related delays in highway construction at this meeting. Also Terry Vogel
out the QIP study that was dotK several
years ago. A presentation by Pinellas Coimty members on the General Permitting in Pinellas County was given.
The Fifth meeting was held in Tamp on August 24 and 25, 1995.

Detmis LaBelle submitted a proposal for Pole

Replacement Program.

Team "A" - Relocation Schedules. Stan Numberger
Stan Numberger opened with "for the first time Utilities and the FDOT are listening to each other". Team "A" is looking
iiuo relocation schedules, project schedule that are directly related. The problem statement of the team is, no individual
relocation schedule given to the FDOT is any good. There are three periods in a project.
1.
Conceptual Period - in this stage of a project the general routing of the project is selected. If Utilities get involved
in
this process, the relocation work may be minimized and the relocation cost will decrease. This is a good
opportunity

for Utilities to get involved at the beginning if additional R/w is needed. The law allows the FDOT to

acquire RAV

for Utilities when needed.

2.

Engineering and Plamiing • this is the design stage of a project. In this period data is collected for the design.
Relocation schedule is prepared for the FDOT. The FDOT develops a contract duration time which is related to
production rate.

3.

The FDOT requires the contractor to build the Job in certain amount of time. Contractor schedule is established by
the contractor based on MOT phasing of the project. In some cases the utility relocation schedule may not be

reflected in coiuract duration period. One problem with utility relocation schedule is the coordination of Joint use
activities. At present the team is reviewing and changing the relocation schedule forms. The team is intending to
look at a complete project documents and investigate what improvements are needed. The has 10 members.
Team "B" - Locates, Dan Buol

The mam goal is to determine accurate location of utilities prior to design and construction of a project. The has developed
a plan to designate the type of locates needed. The team came up with Class 1, Class II. and Class in locates that very
similar to the FHWA current standards. The will present this to the FUCC group in November, 1995.
Team ''C" - Utility Accommodation Manual, Dennis LaBelle
For the first dme we have Utilities, Contractor. FDOT Design. FDOT Maintenance, FDOT Construction. FDOT

Environmental Section, and FDOT Utilities on the same team. This mfam; whatever we come up with, at least every fam
member will be in agreement. We have seiu out a survey with 10 questions. The utilities' response was very low. If we
change anything in the UAM we will have an answer why we changed or why we did not change. There are several
categories that The team is looking into as a result of the survey responses. These categories are as.dgm».H to

members

and ^ Jacking & Boring. Directional Bore, Road Crossings, Permits, MOT, Out of Service Facilities. i .anrfcraping
Metrics. Layout of the Manual. Please see the minutes of the Utility Task Team that was hatniftfi out. After the

is

done with review and modification of the UAM. we will hold training sessions to cover all changes and answer any
questions. For review of the new UAM, the UAM subcommittee members and Team "C" will be combined. Dennis

LaBelle indicated that Jim Weeks has done a great Job putting these teams together.

Jim Weeks introduced the speaker. Gary Evink who is a Senior Environmental Scientist with the FOOT.

Mr. Evink discussed the importance of Environmental Partnering with the Utilities and the opportunities of Environmental
Partnering with the Utilities. He showed the group a series of slides showing environmentally sensitive areas, wedands,
uplands, vmous types of vegetation, turtle nesting, effects of lighting on turtles in coastal communities, erosion control, sea
gr^ planting, etc. He also mentioned the importance of long term commitments by FOOT and Utilities, and the exchange
of information on shared technologies. He pointed out a few projects where FDOT and the Utilities are working together on
environmental issues. He mentioned that there is a new Highway i jnHccaping Guide which goes ituo effect sootL
DISTRICT I -

No written r^n was provided

DISTRICT II - Vince Camp, District II Utility Engineer, The next meeting is on October 13, 1995 in Lake City, Rorida
at Holiday Inn, M5& US 90.
DISTRICT 111 - No report

DISTRICT IV - Rocky DePrimo, District IV continues to mail out a monthly status report of platmed production(for 18
months)and lettings. The monthly status report includes a 3 year right of way maps and acquisition'
production schedule.

DISTRICT IV - The utility liaison conference was held July 20, 95 at the Hilton in Altamonte Springs. 127 were present
with 75 staying for lunch. The speaker was from MAGLEV. This is a high speed train that operates on
the Magnet/Levitation system. Scaled model is in operation in Edgewater Florida. JPA's were also
discussed.

DISTRICT VI - No written report was provided

DISTRICT Vll - Steve Tidwell, District Utility Engineer, The utility liaison conunittee will be held September 22 in Tampa
at the Best Western, 1-275 and Busch Drive. Guest speaker was Patty Wagner FDOT Environmental

-x

Compliance - Erosion control on FDOT R/W. Also a speaker on Stress Management was presem.

TURl»ffIKE -

No report

SK§ffSfFS^/ii'^S®S9 (S(ES!tff§SS SSISIP®IS?: Bill Heath, No written report was provided

• POWER,Terry Vogel
The power group met with 28 in attendance. Items discussed were:

1.
R-R-R update
2.
Utility Pole Safety Project
3.
4.
Metrics
5.
Utility Task Team
Max Wallace won the election and agreed to chair the power group for the year 1995-1996.

General Permitting

• TELEPHONE/TELECOMMUNICATIONS,Betsy Becker and John Jemigan
The sub committee chairman opened the meeting with 26 in attendance
Earl Christian - BellSouth,
Spoke about the task force team that has been developed for emergency situations and how it was used this month

'with hurricane Erin. This task force controlled the location deployment and maintenance of generators for standby
power.

Dan Buol - Sunshine State One-Call,

Talked about preparations One-Call went through for hurricane Erin.
John Jemigan - GTE Rorida,
Showed the GTE video call before you dig . This locate video has been shown to all their contractors and
municipalities they do business with.
Open discussion,

- Opinions were stated regarding the FDOT's mandate that all permits be signed by PE's.
- Willie Jackson asked BellSouth about the problem ofstoim water runoff in manholes in St. Augustitie and the use
of manhole pans.
- Discussion of Hazardous Poles on DOT roads and how to approach and correct these locations.
- Discussion of abandoned fwilities and removal from DOT property. The legality of the language is under
review.

•

UNDERGROUND, Mike Farmer
Items discussed were:

- Utility Task Team, UAM - history of group and survey results summary.
• UAM language, examples of Jacldng & Boring and Direcdonal Bore.
- General Permitting is working in Pinellas County.
• Signing & sealing by PE's. Jim Weeks will address later.
- On JPA's, have FOOT contractor install new casings prior to road work.
- Utilities responsibilities and rights under a JPA. The problem is that FDOT is changing/making decisions in the
field.

- Generic Specs. Sent to industry for comments.

• W^ISi/§VASIfDAIS®S ISS&IISWt Dennis LaBelle
There is no report at this time. Everything was covered under the Utility Task Team C .

•

Q3SS, Bill Hetherington
The subcommittee met at 9:00 am on August 31, 19951 discuss joint trench services contract provisions. Bids to
contract will be mailed out the first week of September. Next meeting November 2nd, 1995 at 9:00 am in
Jacksonville Florida.

• ®m (Sdi&& ®ss(S4imsAirms9,
No written report was provided..

Dan buoi

• tF®®1F
31F(SSSI§t Carlos Soils
No written report was provided.

•

S9(SfflS5®ISlSIIS9®t

Tom Keimedy

Members: Tom Kennedy (chair). Bill Hetherington, Dennis LaBelle, Hamid Zahir, Harry Niles. Bill Heath, Jim Weeks,
John Jemigan, Stan Numberger, Ron Roark, Carol Piimiano, Marcia Ruiz. Dietmer Unger, and Raul Rivera.

Purpose: To promote the use of electronic communicatioiis to enhanri^ utility coordination.
Committee Goals:

- Provide information and education.on electronic communications.

- Provide methods to use electronic communications to enhance FUCC subcommittee and coordination activities.

- Provide a format to discuss coordination of data exchange (i.e., permits, drawings and coordination information).
=> Combined Interest Group Presentations:

The Utility Networking Committee sponsored two presentations during the Combined Interest Group nutting on •
Thursday. The first presentation was an overview of the INTERNET presented by Shirley Kennedy, Network
Information Manager for the Tampa Bay Library Consortium. Included in the presentation was information on 5

free community computer networks of Free-Nets which provide limited INTERNET access to the public. You can
use these networks to set up an e-mail account, if you don't already have one through Prodigy, CompuServe, AOL,
etc.. The following information will get you to these Free-Net networks:
Gainesville Area - The Alachua Free-Net: telnet://fieenet.ufl.edu
Direct dial 904-334-0200,

use port settings 8-N-l, terminal setting VT-100, modem speed 28.8 bps or less.
Naples Area - The Naples Free-Net:

http://www.naples.net

Direct dial 941-774-4884, for assistance dial 941-774-4007,
use port settings 8-N-l, terminal setting VT-100, modem speed 28.8 bps or less.
Broward/Dade/Palm Beach Area - SEFLIN Free-Net:
Direct dial 305-765-4332,

telnet://befieenet.seflin.lib.fl.us

use port settings 8-N-l, terminal setting VT-100, modem speed 28.8 bps or less.

PtnellasAliUsborougli/Pasco Area - The Suncoast Free-Net: telnet://scfh.tl1pl.lib.fl.1j5
Direct dial 813-273-3755(Hillsborough) or 813-298-1653(Pinellas).
use port settings 8-N-l, terminal setting VT-100. modem speed 2400 bps or less.
Tallahassee Area - The Tallahassee Free-Net:

telnet://freenet.fsu.edu

Direct dial 904-488-5056, 904-921-5300; 904-574-2121, 904-413-9224

use port settings 8-N-l. terminal setting VT-100, modem speed 28.8 bps or less.

The second presentation was made by Bill Hetherington and Eric Schiffli on electronic permitting using the InterLine
Computer Network which provides services to the Electric Utility Industry. Other services are discussed in the e-mail
message below.

=» Subcommittee Meetii^
The subcomimttee met Friday September 1, 1995 following the FUCC meeting to discuss new directions after Thursday's
presentations. 7 projects were discussed:
1.

Arrange for the use of listserver, bulletin board or other electronic formns to enhance communications on FUCC
issues.

2.

Develop a core group of members who would assist others with electronic communications problems.

3.

Develop a list of on-line infbimation sources for utility coordination and related information.

4.

Arrange a presentation to the FUCC by One Call's on-line contractor Safety Corp., to explain the on-line services
they plan to provide(November meeting).

5.

. Arrange a presentation by Billy Hattaway on FDOT's CAD staixlardization efrbrts(November meeting).

6.
7.

i Arrange a workshop on CAD data exchange issues.
Set up software exchange (shareware etc.) programs for members.

Items 1, 4, and 5 are being pursued.
=> FXJCC On-line Discussion List

Since our meeting, InterLine has provided the FUCC with listserver service for on-line discussion and communication at no
charge. With this service a memter of the list sends a message to the list server which is then rebroadcast to all members
of the list. This makes discussion possible by sending messages back and forth through the listserver.
The real advantage is that we don't have to maintain our own mailing lists, it's handled by the listserver. Individuals who
were on the FUCC E-Mail list have been added to the list server and others can register on-line by sending an e-mail as
follows:

- Send e-mail to: listserv@ilii£.com

- Leave the subject line blank
- On the first line of the message type:
SUB_FUCC_your name
(Note: put a space where you see _ above. Use your real name as you want it to appear, not your e-mail name/address.
Your e-mail address is automatically taken from your message)

If you want tot send a message to the other members on the list just:
- Send it to: fucc®iline.com

- Give a specific subject heading

^ Following Is an electronic message from fucc@illne.com to members;
Am pleased to announced the Florida Utilities Coordinating Committee(FUCC)now has an electronic presence on
InterLine, a North Fort Myers-based online service specifically catering to electric utilities, with participation by other
utilities, relatied firms and vendors.

* The FUCC Internet mailing fist was created September II, 1995, and is operated on the InterLine platform. To subscribe

to the mailing list, Send e-mail to listsetv®iline.com

Leave the subject line blank and on the first line of text in the

body of the message type: SUB FUCC then fbllw with a blank space and your real name.
* On InterLine itself, a section has been created with a special FUCC menu. The offerings include e-mail, teleconferencing
(with dedicated channels just for FUCC discussions) and seven forums or public posting areas:

Qiainnan Hall presenled the Liaison Person of the Year Award
Mr. Dan Buol.

Presented to:

^<ut- 'Suat

•

Dennis Black

Dennis Black, Chairman of the nominating subcommittee, nominated John Jeraigan for the Secretary of the Florida Utilities
Coordinating Committee. Chairman Hall asked for any nominations from the floor for the Secretary's position, there were

none. John Jcmigan was selected as the Secretary of the FUCC for the year 1995-1996( Welcome John ! ). According
to the by-laws, the current Secretary takes over the Vice Chairman's responsibilities, and the Vice Chairman advances to the
Chairman position.
At this time Chairman Hall disbanded all the subcommittees.

Arlene Brown McGee, the new Chairperson, presented an appreciation plaque to Dave Hall for chairing the FUCC during
the year 1994-1995.

Arlene Brown McGee reestablished all subcommittees except the Highway Lighting sub committee. The Chairs will
continue to head the subcommittees for the year 1995-1996.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 noon.

Very truly yours,

A. Hamld Zahir

•FUCC Meedng Schedule
*FUCC Announcements

♦FUCC Utility Task Team
*FUCC Power Interest
*FUCC Telecommunications Interest

♦FUCC Underground Interest
*FUCC One Call Interest

To sign on to InterLine, Iwve your computer and modem call (941) 656-5653. When prompted for User-ID, type "NEW"
and follow sign on instructions. Or you can telnet to InterLine via the Internet. The telnet address is 204.215.32.201.
Please use real name and real information when signing on.

Usage is free of charge through. fisstftiU calendar month with no.obligadon to continue. Annual InterLine subscription for
indiBtry users is $79.

For more information about the FUCC mailing list and/or InterLine, please e-mail David V. Tilton, InterLine Sysop, at
tilton@iline.com or call the InterLine office during regular business hours: Toll-free at 1-800-282-1643, ext. 302.
»

iSKSff
Hamid Zahir
No report at this time. The subcommittee will soon begin (hopefully) to review some of the issues with the FDOT
either in conjunction with the Utility Task Team or independent of the Task Team

•

<Smf?(imS9(SS (P&AmSm,

RayAfeld

Next meeting will be in Jacksonville area. Details will be provided later. Ray Afeld asked the group to please try
to fiiKi sponsors for upcoming meetings. These sponsors may be Utilities, Engineering Firms, Contractors,
Manu&cturers, Suppliers, Surveyor, and etc.

•

mmfS(SI!<S (PS^SSmm, Ray Afeld

•

Arlene McGee

- Ray Afeld discussed the Strategic Planning items.
- Mike Brady will be the Events Coordinator for the FUCC meetings.

- Florida Common Carriers (Florida Facilities Council) wants to have a joint meeting with FUCC.
- Tom Kennedy presented the proposal for the FUCC by-laws.

- Discussed introduction of new members to the Conunittee by senior members. This will help new members to
understand the FUCC and get to know other members.

- Recognition of senior members and the methods of recognition such as a permanent name tag, color coded
ribbons, etc.

Chairman Hall expressed appreciation for the sponsors and for the good job and displays they presented during the meeting.
VIKOMATIK

VOLT INFORMATION SCIENCES, and
SUNSHINE STATE ONE-CALL

Chairman Hall also thanked Ms. TonI Ulloa, Ms. Maureen Percel, and Ms. Doris Afeld for the fine job at the registration
desk.

•

John Jemigan

John Jemigan thanked the subcommittee members for the hard work and dedication for the past year. They are:
Marilyn Pineau, Ray Reybum, Dennis Black, Dave Hall, Nancy Biesinger, and Len Chioccia.

Chairman Hall presented the certificates of appreciation awards to the Subcommittee Chairpersons for the support and
diligent work during the year 1994-1995. The Chairpersons were:
Carlos Soils
Bill Hetherington
Hamid Zahir

Tom Kennedy
Dan Buol
John Jemigan

Dennis LaBelle
Dennis Black
Ray Afeld
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ATTENDANCE LIST FOR QUARTERLY MEETING
Sepfciiibcr 1, 1995

LOCATION:

MARCO ISLAND. FLORIDA

COMPANY
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